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Core leadership team

Michelle Motion, Chief Financial Officer

▪ Joined Springfield as Finance Director in 2013

▪ Over 25 years’ experience in property and construction industry with Morrison 
Developments Ltd and Avant Group (then known as Gladedale Group)

▪ MBA and qualified CIMA accountant
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Innes Smith, Chief Executive Officer

▪ Joined Springfield as FD in 2005 and became CEO in 2012

▪ KPMG qualified Chartered Accountant (1991-1996)

▪ Previously FD at subsidiary of NASDAQ and Deutsche Bourse listed RK Carbon Fibres and 
another family owned, entrepreneurial company

▪ Board member of Homes for Scotland 2016, now on the executive board 

Sandy Adam, Executive Chairman

▪ Thirty years’ experience of property development and investment

▪ Started housebuilding in the late eighties 

▪ Final decision maker on land buying

▪ Former Chairman of Homes for Scotland, the association of Scottish housebuilders
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A leading Scottish housebuilder
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▪ Builder of private, including Villages, and affordable homes in almost 
all key geographies in Scotland – 6,000+ completed to date

▪ Strong reputation – Gold Standard In-House Award with over 95% 
customer satisfaction rating and Net Promoter Score of 69

▪ Exceptional financial track record:
▪ Five-year revenue CAGR of 21% to 31 May 2019
▪ 2018/19 EPS 31% above IPO forecast  
▪ On track to deliver record number of homes in 2019/20 ahead 

of COVID-19 pandemic

▪ Two strategic acquisitions since IPO – expanding operations into East 
and West Central Scotland

▪ £3.3bn land bank covering most of Scotland 

▪ Demand for housing outstripping supply 

▪ Scottish Government driving growth in private and affordable housing

▪ Dividend paying
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History timeline pre-IPO October 2017
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2008-1,000th

2011-2,000th

2013-3,000th

2016-4,000th

Homes built

2018-5,000th
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Private housing overview

51 For the year to 31 May 2020

▪ Delivering private housing on developments of various size, including Villages, under Springfield, 
Dawn Homes and Walker brands

▪ Differentiated by high-quality specification and wide variety of personalised finishes

▪ A great offer for homebuyers across Scotland with families aspiring to the type of homes and 
developments that Springfield offers

▪ Accounting for 68% of Group revenue1

▪ High revenue visibility with Scottish missive system – sales secured c.3-6 months ahead of 
completion

Dykes of Gray, Dundee Dawn Homes, Cambuslang Walker Group, The Braes, Falkirk
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Villages overview
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▪ A number of standalone developments of up to 3,000 homes, catering for around 7,000 
residents, with community infrastructure and amenities

▪ Mix of private and affordable housing, and will expand to include PRS housing

▪ Situated in semi-rural locations, including in the commuter belt of key Scottish cities

▪ Potential strategic land swaps with, and/or sales to, other housebuilders

▪ Planning efficiencies with control of entire master plan 

▪ Residents now living in three Villages, with third-party amenities established

Bertha Park, PerthDykes of Gray, Dundee
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Affordable housing overview

71 For the year to 31 May 2020

▪ Developed in partnership with Local Housing Authorities, Housing Associations or other public 
bodies – either alongside private housing or standalone

▪ High revenue visibility from construction contract and low capital exposure

▪ Accounting for 30% of  Group revenue1

▪ Trusted partner of high-quality customers – 17 current  

▪ Strong cash flow dynamics – typically cash positive within one month of construction having 
commenced 

▪ Supportive Scottish Government – committed £3bn of investment to build 50,000 affordable 
homes over the current parliament

Kinloch Gardens, Blairgowrie Bertha Park, PerthLinkwood View, Elgin
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Entry into PRS sector 
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▪ Collaboration agreement signed with Sigma PRS Management Ltd to acquire and develop sites in 
Scotland for the private rented sector (PRS)

▪ Strategic partnership to provide additional revenue stream alongside private and affordable 
housing 

▪ Identified a number of Springfield developments as potential sites for PRS, primarily within Village 
developments

▪ Springfield would work to a fixed-cost design and build contract to deliver housing

▪ Completed homes will be owned, let and managed by Sigma under its ‘Simple Life’ brand

PRS homes artist’s impression
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Land bank
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Active Sites Future Sites GDV

Private housing 25 36 £2.7bn

Affordable housing 19 28 £0.6m

TOTAL 44 64 £3.3bn

(As of 31 May 2020)

15,882  
total plots

GDV
£3.3bn

over 16 years

49.7%  
plots with planning

In planning process

With planning

Without planning

Large, high-quality land bank

48.7%

33.7%

17.6%

Afforable (4,466 plots)

49.7%

30.2%

20.1%

Private (11,416 plots)
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Scottish housing – favourable legal framework

Missives (Scottish form of contract) deliver a more secure income stream earlier

▪ Buyers legally bound much earlier than in England & Wales

▪ Reduces speculative building 

Secures sales c. 6 to 9 months ahead of completion - visibility over future revenue and cash flow

Freehold

All Springfield homes sold are freehold. Under the Scottish freehold system the buyer becomes the sole owner
of both the building and the land it stands on meaning ground rents are irrelevant and the issue currently
developing elsewhere in the UK does not apply in Scotland.
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Proven model – affordable housing

▪ Scottish Government 
▪ Housing Associations 
▪ Local Authorities

▪ Reference local plans 
▪ Agents 
▪ Team knowledge and networks

▪ Mix 
▪ Appraisal 
▪ Price agreement

▪ Consultation and design
▪ Planning application
▪ Building warrants

▪ Typically cash positive within one month of 
construction having commenced

▪ Straight forward for customer
▪ Sale conditional on construction contract

▪ Highly efficient build programmes
▪ Economies of scale in supply chain
▪ Constant dialogue maintains relationship

▪ Next Contract

Through established network and information sources

Project locked in at the time the land is secured

Identify need and partner

Source land

In communication with partner

Package

Designed by Springfield team

Planning consent

Land value uplift gained due to planning consent - execute 
option  and sell land shortly after to local authority/HA 

Sell land to Local Authority/Government

Monthly payment

Build contract 

High quality homes on time. Reputation grows

Delivery 

11
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Strong growth drivers in Scottish market  
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Significant short- and long-term growth drivers

▪ Demand outstripping supply, low interest rates and 
good mortgage availability supported by Scottish 
Government initiatives:

▪ Help to Buy (Scotland) extended to March 2022

▪ First Home Fund extended to March 2022 

▪ Raising of Land and Buildings Transaction Tax 
(Stamp Duty equivalent) zero rate threshold to 
£250,000 until March 2021 

▪ 33% upsurge in demand in Scotland following 
lockdown (10% higher than SW England) 

▪ New buyer enquiries, instructions, prices and sales all 
continuing to rise in September following a strong July 
and August (RICS, September 2020)

▪ In affordable housing, independent housing bodies 
calling for a target of an additional 53,000 new 
affordable homes by 2026

Fundamental shift in demand for type of housing 
Springfield offers: 

▪ 83% of surveyors anticipate heightened demand 
for homes with gardens over next two years 

▪ ‘20 minute neighbourhoods’ a centerpiece of 
Scottish Government Programme for 
Government 2020-21

Rightmove, June 2020
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FY 2019/20 highlights
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▪ Springfield delivering good growth across the business up until 
COVID-19 pandemic – on track to deliver record number of homes in 
private and affordable housing

▪ Excellent progress with Village developments including:

▪ Planning permission secured for 3,042 homes at Durieshill, which 
has an expected GDV of £649m

▪ Sales commenced at a third Village, Linkwood

▪ First affordable housing delivered at Bertha Park

▪ Affordable housing revenue increased despite lockdown

▪ Strengthened geographic reach in the Highlands with strategic land 
acquisitions in Inverness – Scotland’s fastest growing city by 
population

▪ Significant advancing of land bank with proportion with planning 
increasing to 49.7% (31 May 2019: 28.4%) 

▪ Entered private rented sector with signing of Collaboration 
Agreement with Sigma PRS Management Ltd

▪ Final dividend of 2 pence per share

Kinross

Long Meadow, Ormiston
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Strongly positioned on return from lockdown 
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▪ Fully operational on all sites with COVID-19 safe-working protocols in place

▪ Sales offices reopened to exceptional interest reflecting pent up demand and increasing desirability 
for the type of private housing Springfield offers with larger homes and green space 

▪ Q1 2020/21 reservations were 24% higher than Q1 2019/20

▪ Strong affordable housing market with good contracts and relationships in place, with £38.8m in 
contracted revenue for 2020/21 

▪ Streamlined the business to be able to navigate any potential challenges

▪ Closely monitoring costs, all non-essential spend still curtailed

▪ Undertaken a review of the business to identify areas for greater efficiency and rationalisation, 
including consolidation of Central belt operations 

▪ Significant revenue growth anticipated for 2020/21, with substantial visibility

▪ Focusing on delivering large and high-quality land bank

▪ With handovers resumed, net debt reduced to £41.9m at 25 September 2020
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Group financial highlights
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Revenue, PBT & Gross Margin
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Affordable completions Private completions
Total completions Private ASP
Affordable ASP * Adjusted to exclude right-of-use liability

Revenue 
£144.4m

(2018/19: £190.8m)

Completions 
727

(2018/19: 952)

Gross Margin 
18.9%

(2018/19: 18.0%)

Operating Margin
8.4%

(2018/19: 9.2%)

Land Bank
15,882 plots

(31 May 2019: 15,938)

Land Bank GDV
£3.3bn

(31 May 2019: £3.2bn)

Net Debt*
£68.8m

(31 May 2019: £29.6m)

ROCE
8.3%

(2018/19: 14.6%)

Key performance indicators
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Group results summary
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£(m) 2019/20 2018/19 Change

Revenue 144.4 190.8 -24%

Gross profit 27.4 34.3 -20%

Gross margin 18.9% 18.0% +90bps

Administrative expenses* (16.5) (17.7) -7%

Operating profit* 12.1 17.6 -31%

Operating margin 8.4% 9.2% -80bps

Profit before tax* 10.2 16.5 -38%

Exceptional item (0.4) (0.6) -33%

Profit before tax inc. exceptional item 9.7 16.0 -39%

Taxation (2.1) (3.1) -32%

Profit after tax (inc. exceptional item) 7.6 12.9 -41%

* Adjusted to exclude exceptional expenses of £0.4m (2018/19: £0.6m)
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Group summary balance sheet
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£(m) 2019/20 2018/19 Change (£m)

Total assets 198.2 180.9 +17.3

Other liabilities (33.5) (62.7) -29.2

Net debt* (68.8) (29.6) +39.2

Net assets 95.9 88.6 +7.3

* Adjusted to exclude right-of-use liability

▪ With handovers resumed, net debt reduced to £41.9m at 25 September 2020
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Environmental, Social & Governance

In the way we build our homes: 

▪ Homes built to some of the highest sustainability standards in Europe (c.25% higher 
than current energy standards in England)

▪ Alternatives to fossil fuel ahead of regulation – innovative use of air source heat 
pumps in 57 developments to date

▪ Approved timber for kits built in our own off-site manufactory facility

▪ Electric charging points – cabling for electric charging points in all houses

▪ Waste plastic in roads – use of innovative surface utilising waste plastic that would 
otherwise end up in landfill 

In the design of our communities: 

▪ 20 Minute Neighbourhoods – Villages designed to meet community needs locally

▪ Generous greenspace provision – Villages to include generous amount of 
greenspace and existing woodland

▪ SUDS award – Bertha Park Village won the Susdrain New Build Large Scale SUDS 
Award

▪ Community involvement – Community Liaison Officer appointed for Dykes of Gray
Village to strengthen communication and support residents in organising 
community events

SUDS pond at Bertha Park

Inherent commitment to sustainability

Springfield CEO Innes Smith at Motherwell show home 
with electric car 
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Environmental, Social & Governance contd.
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In our approach to investing in people: 

▪ Apprenticeships – strong apprenticeship programme to create development 
opportunities for people in our communities

▪ Training – 17% of our workforce engaging in formal training

▪ Schools and career fairs – raising awareness on home building (including 
participation in street naming) and practical advice such as mock interviews

▪ Work experience – offering time on site and in our offices, even on a virtual basis 
to sustain opportunities during the Pandemic

In the way we run our business: 

▪ Innovation – Green Committee established to consider and implement new ideas

▪ Commitment to governance – taking proactive steps to further strengthen the 
functions of the Board and enhance stakeholder engagement 

Apprentice Week 2020

School site visit at Rattray
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Summary 

▪ Large high-quality land bank and great product offering

▪ Strong pipeline in private, affordable and PRS housing – diversified 
revenue streams

▪ Supportive Scottish legal framework and market drivers –
Scotland’s only quoted housebuilder 

▪ Inherent commitment to ESG standards – enhancing position for 
sustainable growth 

▪ On track for 2020/21 revenue to be significantly higher than 
2019/20, with substantial visibility
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Dawn Homes, Cambuslang

Dykes of Gray, Dundee

Bertha Park, Perth



Q&A
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Village case study – Dykes of Gray, Dundee

▪ Land secured in 2013 on favourable payment terms

▪ Several unsuccessful attempts by national housebuilders to develop land

▪ Planning undertaken in-house in partnership with Dundee City Council

▪ 222 homes occupied as at 31 May 2020

▪ Planning received on 47% of target homes

▪ Infrastructure: water & waste water - gas & electric - transport

▪ First revenue 35 months after project start

▪ 62 plots swapped with major housebuilder for land in Kinross with GDV of 
£13m – opening up new location for private housing

▪ Development of community infrastructure: grass sports pitch and cycling and 
walking routes opened 2018/19; convenience store opened July 2020

▪ Target homes – 1,500

▪ Completions – 222

▪ Target GM – 29%

▪ Target GDV – £272m (sales to 
31 May 2020: £51.2m)

£0m

£2m

£4m

£6m

£8m

£10m

Land Infrastructure Other spend Sales 22


